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STATE FOREST | 
RESERVE RULES 

HUNTERS, FISHERMEN AND PIC- 

NICERS MUST TAKE NOTICE. 

HOW TO SECURE PERMITS 

Permits to Camp on These Rapidly In- 

creasing Tracts Must First Be Ob- 
tained and then All Laws and 

Rules Strictly Observed. 
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Applications Required. 
16 All persons who desire to camp 

within the State reserves must 
first apply to the commissioner of for. 

estry A blank application containing 

an abstract of the rules for the gov. 
ernment of campers will be forwarded 

to the applicant, who must sign and 

return the same to the commissioner 

If In proper form, in the absence of 
other objections, a permit will then be 

granted 
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Will Appreciate It. 

If you have a friend or neighbor, 

who Is not a subscriber of the Centre 

Democrat, we will appreciate your ine 

terest In the paper, If you will secure 
him as a subscriber, 

have been greatly Increasing the 

smount of home reading matter as our | 

list of subscribers increases, 
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TO REDUCE U. 8. ARMY, 

Recruiting of Soldiers will Stop for the | 
Present—Large Enough. 
military force of the 

States will be reduced to about 80,0000 

men by July 1st, 1910, Instructions to 

this effect have been sent to the Hed 

retary of War by the President 
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A Judge Arrested 
{ 5 Tor violating 

Prices at Curb 
At last week's curb market prices 

ranged as follows Peaches, $1 per 
basket ; apples 50 to 60 cents per bushel; 
plums, $2 pet bushel ; potatoes, Soc to 

$1 per bushel ; green corn, 12 to 15¢ per 
dozen ; huckleberries, 8 cents per quart; 
spring chickens, 30 to 40 cents each : 
onions, radishes, beets, sc per bunch. 

A UNIQUE RECORD, 

Not Another Like it in 
Republic. 

positive home 

every locality Is of itself 
ble proof of merit; but when we add 
to this the continued endorsement 

from people who testified years ago 

no evidence can be stronger. A Belle- 
fonte citizen gratefully acknowledges 
the good received from Doan's Kidney 

Pills, and when time has tested the 
cure we find the same hearty endorse- 

ment, with added enthusiasm and 

sontinued praise, Cases of this kind 
are plentiful In the work of Doan's 
Kidney Pills, and such a record Is un- 
ique In the annals of medicine, 

Mra, James Rine, 239 High Street, 
Bellefonte, Pa. says: “I have had no 
occasion to use Doan's Kidney Pills 

during the past ten years and I there- 
fore cheerfuly confirm the public 
statement 1 have previously given in 

their favor. I think Doan's Kidney 
Pills the most reliable remedy In ex- 

istence., At the time I procured them 
at Green's drug store and began their 

use, I was suffering severely from 
backache and other symptoms of kid- 

ney trouble They cured me and out 
of gratitude I have since recommended 
them to many I know that 

this remedy lives to the claims 
made for i" 

For snle by all dealers Price BO 
conta Foster-Milburn Co, Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
Staten, 
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WESTERNERS ARE INVESTING IN 

EASTERN BONDS. 

GREAT RECORD IN NEBRASKA 
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McAlisterville Reunion 
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There is Plenty 
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will starve or even need to suffer hug 
ger—there is enough, and more than 
enough, of every thing to feed all. Our 
curb market is well supplied every morn. 
ing with truck and vegetables as plenti. 
ful as any season heretofore Last 
Saturday morning wagons from the 
country districts never had a larger 
supply at the curb, of fruit, vegetables 
and truck of all kinds. The purchasers 
were unusually numerous and all laid in 
a Paul supply to see them through un. 
til Tuesday morning's market; and the 
“stuff” remaining unsold was sufficient 
to serve all demands for that morning, 
whether for apples, potatoes cabbage, 
peaches, garden truck, roasting ears 
has, and all the rest No. there will 
»>¢ No starvation, or any that 
Comes near it, 

one 

thing 

A Splendid Chance. 

Everybody who Is weak, delicate or 
sickly wants to get well, Dr. Greene 
of ® West 14th Street, Now Yory City, 
makes a specialty of treating patients 
through letter correspondence. The 
wisest thing all suffering ‘people ean 

is to write Dr. Greene, stating Just 
how they feel, mentioning every 
symptom of which they complain, and 
he will answer the letter, explaining 
énch symptom and describing the 

#0 thoroughly that patients une 
derstand thelr complaint as well as 

though they had talked with the doe. 

tor. It saves a journey to the city and 
doctor's fees, and costs nothing Dr, 
Greene is the most successful specs 
ialist In curing nervous and chronle 
that wonderful medicine, Dr. Greene's 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 
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Write today for FREE bottle of Dr, | 
Greene's Laxura for all stomach, live 
and bowel trouble, 

STATE RE-FORESTATION 

Effort to Reclaim the Vast Lands 
the Seven Mountains. 
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Free from 

Alcohol 
Since May, 1008, Ayer's Sar- 
saparilla has been entirely free 

alcohol. If you are in 
poor health, weak, pale, nerv- 

ir doctor about tak- 

from 

ous, ask you 

non-alcoholic 

alterative. If he has a 
medicine, take his. Getthe best 

alwavs. This is our advice.   
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A sluggish liver means a coated tongue, 
a bad breath, and constipated bowels, 
The question is, ** What is the best thing 
to do under such circumstances? ’" Ask 
rour doctor if this is not a good answer: 
‘Take laxative doses of Ayer's Pills.” 
weiiade by the J. C. Ayer Oo., Lowell, Masa. 
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A thin, pale oil. High real viscosity—no fictitious body. 
Retains its lubricating powers at high temperatures, The 
best oil for either air or water-cooled cars, 

“Perfect Lubrication Without Carbon Deposit.” 
Ask your dealer—a trial will convince. 

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO, PITTSBURG, PA. 
Independent Oil Refiners. 
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CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES ha 

CORTRIGHT METAL ROOFING CO., 50 N. 23d St., Philadelphia 
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SECHLER & COMPANY 
Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa 
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SCHOOL SHOES 
Our School Shoes are made for comfort and 

durability, as well. 

They are thoroughly all around good School 
Shoes. 

Don’t see how they could be made better, even 
if they cost more. 

If your children have never worn our Schoo! 
Shoes, test them. 

Bring back the Shoes, if they are not all we 
claim for them and-- 

PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY 
£1 25. to £3.00 

1.00, to 82 50 

According to size 
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There's noting startling about these Prices = they 

sound familiar<~the goodness lies in the Shoes. 
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MINGLE’'S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


